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Sister, teams performing at the Arte Assembly at Mercy High included Pam 
Sant as the ballerina, Anne Hayes, Mary Haves, Marsha Sant, Margaret 
Proseus and Barbara Proseus. 

'Music of Masters1 

Featured, at Assembly 
Mercy Hign School's orchestra and several solo 

performers recently presented a mid-year Arts Assemb
ly, "Minutes with Music Masters" The program was 
sponsored by^ the Student Gov
ernment Association. 

Susan Hornbeok, a senior, was 
the narrator. Vocal soloist, Mau
reen Brady, sang "Dedication" 
by Robert Franz. She was ac
companied - by Susan Hryniw. 

The .other solo performers in
cluded three sister-teams. Vio
linist Margaret Proseus was-ac
companied on the piano by her 
sister, Barbara, in performing 
"Fourth Air Varie" by Charles 
Dancla. Junior Mary Hayes, a 
flutist, accompanied her sister, 
Anne, a Blessed Sacrament 8th 
grader, who played a harp solo, 

"Ehtr'Acte" 
Carmen. 

from Hie opera 

- A bal*e^~srito~to~T;ersriwin,s 
Rhapsody in Blue ~ was per
formed by senior Pam Sant. Her 
sister Marsha accompanied her 
on the piano. 

Under the direction of Sister 
Mary Barbara, the orchestra 
performed "Minuetto" f r o m 
Military Symphony by Eranz Jo
seph Haydn; introduction to Act 
HI from Lohengrin by Richard 
Wagner; and a medley from 
The Soiund of Music by Rodgers 
and Hammerstein. 

At Our House® 

Whoa!!! 
By MARY TINLEY DALY 

Two Incidents, small in them' 
solves, have somehow almost 
prophetically enmeshed, time-
wise, to rescue, us froih the 
ulcer circuit 

The first concerns, of all 
things,'an egg timer! 

We noticed this piece of 
kitchen equipment on Ginny*s 
desk when we paid a recent 
visit to our college sophomore. 

"Fix 
Ginny? 

your own breakfast, 
we asked, pointing to 

the egg timer. "In the dorm 
kitchenette instead of going to 
the dining room?" 

"Oh, that," Ginny laughed, 
"You know me and boiled eggs, 
we're allergic to each other. I 
use it sometimes when I'm call
ing you long distance." 

(From the size of our tele
phone bill, that "sometimes" 
should read "very rarely," but 
that's beside the point.) 

"I ase it when I'm studying," 
Ginny explained, "and i t really 
helps*. I used to start e s s sub' 
ject, then panic thinking of an 
other assignment I'd end up 
nothing done right" 

"But the timer?" we puzzled. 
"Three minutes per subject?" 

"No, just the idea behind it: 
only one tiny grain of sand can 
-go through at a- time. Each 
grain goes through, one after 
the other, and the thing does 
what it's supposed to do, mark 
an accurate three minutes. 
Maybe I'm nuts, but i t helps 
me to concentrate — do just one 
thing at a time, and do it 
r ight" 

WE THINK of this each 
morning as we use our own egg-
tinier, arid try to remember its 
lesson often throughout the 

„day: one thing- at a time, and 
easy does it! 

Yes, we try to remember, but 
like Ginny with the multi-as
signments, we often find our
selves dropping one task, tak
ing up another, going back to 
the first — "getting nowhere 
fast" as the old saying has it. 

Cotttihuation of Gxinny's gim
mick, hut on a far higher plane, 
came shortly thereafter as a 
message from a dear friend, a 
nun, T#hO slipped a little pray
er into her letter. 

ShA dues not know its origin, 
nor do we. Perhaps some'read 
euof ihis_column can identify 

Setoff Groups 
In Action 

"' wm^tLA^CM of Seton 
"Worke^sidf Sfc Mary's Hospital 
to Ibe eiiteriained oy Mrs. Fer
nando*" fifNaidor at her home, 11 
Edgebn>6k like* TJiursday ev& 
niiigj, !F£bV;i.\,'-. , 

"' l ^ i f l l i ^CH- to f f l ee tTues -
-^tfi$Si$£/fiM#.mih. Won* 

«n's?£«arct Hooih' a t St Majors 
mstfrm!.wififeHr& tebh Fischer; 

-Jan! -".lift. Charles Schmidt in 
'" *tokfge; ttf arrangeniettts-

the'author sp that proper credit 
may be' given to one -whose 
words bring a profound sense 
of peace to all of us in the ten 
sion-filled segment of the Greatj Robert 
Society in which we move. 
iff 

I reprint the prayer here, in 
gratitude, and with the hope it 
may help others: 

"SLOW ME^DOWN, LORD! 
Ease the pounding of my heart 
by the quieting of my mind. 

"Steady, my hurried pace with 
the vision of the eternal reach 
of time. -

"Give me, amidst the con
fusion of my day, the calmness 
Of. the everlasting hills. 

"Break the tensions of my 
nerves and muscles with the 
soothing music of tho singing 
streams. 

"Help me to know the magi
cal, restoring power of sleep. 

"Teach me the art of taking 
one-minute vacations .. . 

"Slowing Down to look at a 
flower, to chat with a friend, 
to pat a dog, to read a few lines 
from a good book. 

"Remind me each day of the 
fable of the hare and the tor
toise that I may know the race 
is not always to the swift: that 
there is more to life than in
creasing its speed. 

"Let me look up into the 
branches of the towering oak 
and know that it grew great 
and strong because it grew slow
ly and well. 

"SLOW ME DOWN, CORD, 
and inspire me to send my roots 
into the soil for life's enduring 
values, that I may grow toward 
the stars of my greater destiny. 

"SLOW ME DOWN, LX)RD, 
that I may live more abund
antly! 

"SLOW ME DOWN, LORD: 
SLOW ME DOWN!" 

Priest To Speak 
On Radio 

The Rev. Roger Matzerath, 
S.A., noted writer, ecumenist 
and faculty member of The 
Atonement Seminary of The 
Holy Ghost, Washington, D.C„ 
will be the spea&er on "Church 

_Air"„ Jinine-C^S- Radio 
Network, Sunday, Jan. 31. 
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Mitchell Trio 

Set A t Eastman 
The Cnact- Mitchell Trio, one 

of the. top folk singing groups 
m-4h& coutttryr-will bring -their 
unique satirical renditions to 
t h e Eastman Theatre on Satur-
day^ Feb. 6.. 

The Trio stands alone in the 
surging folk musie- scene, since 
i t is neither "ethnic" nor "pop 
folk," but rather a group that 
has chosen folk music and folk-
oriented music as trie most 
effjettLve medium in which to 
express its ideas. 

These-, modern-day minstrels 
who both entertain and sharply 
examine the mores and moral 
codes of today, got their s'tar4p-nd Mam selle. 
while attending Gonzaga Univer
sity, Spokane, Wash. While 
singing around campus, they at
tracted the eye and ear "of Fa
ther Eeinard Beaver„ a local 
Catholic prie'st. 

So entranced was he by their 
voices that he persuaded them 
to dri-ve to New Yjork with him 
when he.went to attend Chap
lain training sessions. Propelled 
by his enthusiasm, the Trio, 
in a matter of weeks, was on 
Arthurr-Godfrcy's -show, "booked 
lat the famous Blue Angel night 
club arid bid for by top* record 
companies. 

Since then, they have become 
full-fledged stars, appearing reg
ularly on such top television 
shows as Bell Telephone Hour, 
Ed Sullivan, 'Hootenanny," the 
"Today" and Tonight" shows 
have just come out with two 
M e r c u r y albums, and are 
booked solidly in night clubs 
and along the college concert 
route. 

Notre Dame Senior 
Class Lists 'BeckeF 

Notre Dantie High School's Senior Class will present 
the play "Beclcet" written by French playwright Jean 
Anouilh, on Feb, 2D and 21, at 8:30 p.m-. Tickets for the 
play will go on sale on Feb. 1, 
and will be available by phone 
from the ticket committee, or 
from any member of the sen
ior class. Kathleen Gaffey, 
chairman of the ticket commit
tee, announces that all seats 
will be reserved for the pro
duction. 

- The. J?l i -_Me^lJBeck;etJs 
Lhentgi?layedrby-3anms Holleran 
with Thomas Argotsinger in the 
role of Henry' II. 

Three women's roles are be
ing portrayed by*- Christine Ran-
iewicz, Kathleen Curtin and Car
ol Langstlne. Others in the cast 
include: Anthony Fitzpatrick, 

MacNarqjfea, Sylvester 
Zielinski, Josei>.1i Holleran, 
James Barrett, Mchael Donlin, 
Edward Kesser, Thomas Levari-
duski, Brian Holleran, John 
Donahue, Josephs Welch, Joseph 
Hordeczuk, David Mamaux, Paul 
Ekes, Brian O'Donncll. Matthew 
Cary Michael Morrcll, Richard 
Haldcman, Michael Lynch. 

Robert Lynough, who- teaches 
English, drama, and public 
speaking -at ,-Soiithside HJgli 
School in Elmlra, is directing 
the play. 

Priscilla Hart and Richard 
Buzako are the student direc
tors for the senior play." 

Heads -of 
committees are as follows 
Thomas Babcock. sets; Virginia 

the various Dlax|__ The modern Christy singers 
were founded in 1961 and be
came an instant hit in night 
clubs, supper clubs and on tele
vision. Their record albums are 
best sellers and niulti-lingual 
versions of their songs have be
come collectors' items in Eu
rope, Asia, and 121 other 
countries. 

Family Hosary 
Radio Program 

Friday, Jan. 28—George H. 
Scheck, St. John the Evangelist, 
Rochester. 

Saturday, Jan. 30—(Mass to 
be celebrated)—Albert Bonsi-
gnore accompanied by employes 
of Building 23 arad 15S. Machine 
Shop, Kodak Par t 

Sunday, Jan. 31—Mario Fer
rari, St. Margaret Mary. 

Monday,.Feb. 1—Jerry Menz, 
St. Ambrose accompanied by St. 
Thomas More Chib. 

2 — Robert 
Heart Cathe-

Tuesday, Feb. 
Schantz, Sacred 
dral. 

WednesdayTTeb. 3 — Joseph 
A. Zirnmer, St. Michael. 

Thursday, feb. 4 — William 
Mor^an^ol^GriOsl^Coldwater, 
accompanied by "Nocturnal Ad
oration Society raembers of that 
parish. 

Theatre Conference 
Planned Next Saturday 

Annual conference of Roches
t e r Council of Amateur Theatre 
and Area VIII New YorK State 
Community Theatre Organiza-
tion will be held Saturday, Feb. 
6 in the Terrance Room of the 
Powers Hotel. 

An informative panel discus
sion on theater problems mod
erated by William Huther, area 
representative of the state or
ganisation, will begin at 2 p.nt 
Panel members are Dr. JLouis 
Hetler, chairman of the speech 
and Crania department of the 
State University af Broekcport; 
Miss Lisa Rauschenbusch, assist 
ant professor of English anU 
adviser to student dra^te pro
ductions at the TJnivefsfflSŝ of 
Rochester; Mrs. George Warren, 
producing director of Rochester 
Community Players and Wilford 
Scott, organizer, and a director 
of Blackfriars Of Rochester!, Inc. 

Registration iff* the afternoon 
sessiori is $1 arad begins at 1 
p.m A focktail hour and get-
together of local theater devo-
tees will be held at 4:30. Mem 
oer groups- will entertain and" 
charters will be presented at 
the dinner a t 6:30 p.m."XHsrgi! 
for the seven-ccmrse dinner „ is 
$4. Master x of ceremonies will 
be Robert Smett, president of 
Blackfriars. 

Tickets and information "con-
cerningr the conference are 
available by contacting Mrs 
-MTyrha Chtrney, CO 6-9336. 

Members sot the Rochester 
Council "of Amateur Theatre 
are: " l^cBr i fe" of Rochester, 
Inc.; Henrietta Players, Irohde-
quoit ^mhtHnitj? Jheatre, The 
JY, WpSd>Tis£iL. Players of the 
1TWCA*- Rochester Community 
Player^ f&nple tfrith Kodesh 
flrairjk ;$¥&rfcsh<)r>, and Webster. 
Tfceajr* GttttdV . 

Loughtranr props; James Dona
hue, lighting; Sharon Sheehan, 
costumes; Laura Pesesky, make
up; Mary Jane Bernarek, pro 
grams; Andrea Lawless, pub
licity; Marilyn Brown, ushers; 
and Dennis Nurnberg, house 
manager. 

isc Notes 

&r^i^i*tl€^TefldeFness 
by PAUL CONTESTABLE 

Tenxfcef," iomantic master-
pieced w g r y g ohai'lnTng'^paT" 
ment from Mr. Talent himself, 
Sammy—©avis Jiv,: on a new 
Decca Release, Try a Little 
Tenderness," Accompanied by 
the incomparable guitar of Mun-
dell Lowe, E>avis presents a col
lection of, some of the greatest 
love soiags of the_era, 

The lone guitar is a perfect 
setting for the multi-talented 
Sammy Davis Jr. The LP offers 
superb total melodic effect on 
such tunes as Bewitched,. For 
All We Know, Deep in a Dream 

Art Appreciation •*•• . 
'The Breakv^ith"Tradition;' 

an eightweek4ectyf^!purse^in~ 
modeni art appreciation, willbe 
offered again this winter at the 
Memorial Art Gallery,. Begin
ning Feb. 12> the tipurse will be 
conducted „on successive Friday 
mornings by Mrs, Alan P, Davis. 

3S 
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Davis also adds -a sparkling 
touch to I've Got a Crush on 
You, I Get Along Without You 
Very Well, Try a Little Tender-
ness. This Love of Mine. What 
Is There to Say, Why Shouldn't 
I, I Could Have Told You So 
and Love Me. Very pleasant lis
tening. 

Carmen Cavellaro carries, the 
listener to gay Paree as he pre
sents a 'collection of fabulous 
French songs on his new Decca 
release, . I "Wish You Love. 
Against a melodic background 
of lush strings conducted by 
Dick Jacobs, "The Poet of the 
Piano"weaves a magic spell to 
such tunes as If You Love Me, 
Danse Avec Moi, C'est-Si Bon 
and Comme Ci Comme Ca. 

Each song, rejeeives fresh 
treatment for fabulous listening. 
Other tunes arc Tu Sais, If You 
Go, Mine For the Taking, Dom
ino, N'Oublie Jamais. Padam. J . 
Padam . . . . and Somewhere, 
Somehow, Some day. A special 
treat in stereo. 

THE MITCHELL TRIO 

.JLcs Bfrowa's In Town on the 
Decca label and the place is 
rockin'. Endless hours of listen
ing and dancing pleasure aro 
guaranteed with the 16 great 
Glenn Osser arrangements. 

Tunes include Bluesette, Pig-
alle, Good-Bye, One Note Sam
ba, Swamp Fire,- Under Paris 
Skies, Piccolo Pote, Till Then, 

d3unies-Mk)i 
been purchased frtun Eave's 
Costume Shop in N.Y.C., which 
provides costume's for television 
and Broadway shows. 

Christy Minstrels 

Set For Fe&. 15 
The Now Christy Minstrels, 

who introduced folk singing at 
the White House and on Broad
way, have been booked by the 
Civic llusic Association and will 
appear in t he Eastman Theatre, 
on Monday. Feb. 15. 

This group of seven boys and 
two girls is patterned after a 
company of pre-Civil War en
tertainers founded by "Pops" 
Christy who rollicked around 
the pountry with folks songs of 
the Stephen Foster era. 

Priest Discusses 

Cana Records 

Catholic Pilgrimage 

Program Announced 
The 1985 program of Catholic 

Pilgrimages to Lourdes, Fatima, 
Rome and the Shrines of Eu
rope, the Holy Land arid Around 
the World has been announced 
by Cartholic -Travel Office and 
Alitalia Airlines. 

A complete selection of tours 
is available, ranging from East
e r in the Holy Land, to sumrner 
pilgrimages _ by sea or air, 
through the Christmas in Beth
lehem, Holy Land Pilgrimage. 

Included in the comprehen
sive pilgrimage is- a lour'bTMeTP" 
ico and the Shrine of Our I&dy 
of Guadalupe. The always pop
ular Around the World Pilgrim
age by Sea arid Air is again 
being offered. Among tours is 
a Vacation Pilgrimage to Italy 
and Greece, including a seven-
day cruise to the Greek "Islands. 

Tours for Catholic vhigh 
school and college students are 
also available. 

A Spiritual Director accfrm-
panies each pilgrimage, a n d 
whenever possible, an audience 
with the Holy Father, Pope 
P-aui-yi-is. scheduled whUe-in-
Rome. 

An illustrated brochure of the 
pilgrimages can be obtained by 
writing to the Catholicu-Travel 
Office, Dupont Circle Building,-
Washington 6, D.C.", or through 
your local Alitalia Airlines 
Office, 

—: -o—. . -
Club Dance 

St. Thomas More Club, is 
sponsoring a dance, Friday, Jan, 
29 at Doud Post, Buffalo Road. 
Music by the More Four With 
dancing from 9 to L Refresh
ments. Members". $1.25 each; 
guests $1.50 each. Information 
is available from Sue Speafes, 
E L 2-2941. :• -

ciety, spoko to the group on the 
use of Coffee Cnna recordings. 

He played sevo'ral records and 
explained how they can be used 
by small gatherings of* three or 
four couples in. the^home. He 
said a discussion book acconv 
panics'the records tfhd'both are 
available nt the church library! 

Mrs. Joseph Kosly presided at 
the meeting held' in the school 
gymnasium, She* announced a 
hat party will be sponsored by 
the society Feb. 25 from 7 un
til 9 p.m. The public 1ms been 
invited. Cochalrmen are Mrs, 
Robert Krehs and Mrs. Francis 
O'Bryan. 

Mrs. George Bnir spoke on the 
need for bandages made from 
old sheets to be sent to the 
Medical Mission Board for the 
medical mission sis\ers oyerseas. 
Mrs. Vincent Hoffman was ap
pointed chairman when ' the 
group voted to take this on as a 
project. -

Summertime m Venice. Domino, 
Love Theme from "La Strada" 
and five others Pnivnralive per
formance 

Those T\ plea! American Boys, 
the IVliUholl Trio are hack on 
the scene \uili some fine new 
material on a Mercury LP This 
talented 4n,1|P eomes up with 
a couple * of ven interesting 
sides, all original material. 

Not meaning to detract one 
bit from the tunes sung by 
the group, the solo of Cherry 
.Tree Carol by Mike Kobluk is 
the last word in eloquence Hut 
each and even' song is most 
enjoyable. 

Milt Okun provides f-im* in'-
rangements to such tunes as 
Tho Natural Girl For Me. My 
Name is Morgan, You Wore On 
My Mind, Yowsah, Corpus _Mou'-
phus. With God on Our Side 
and five others. A flawless per
formance. 

Charles. And at this same place 
The Searchers Meet the Rattles 
and Jlercury Records brings 
you the result. 

The Searchers were appearing 
there and The Rattles, are the 
house group at the Star Club 
as well as being tho German 
counterpart to the Beatles. 

Side one features The Search-
0)s .with suelv Ume»s as Sweet-
Nothin's, Shaking All Ovor, 
Sweet Little Sixteen and Mny-
belllno, while The Rallies Offer 
The Stomp, TwiM and Shout, 
Zlp-a-doc-doo-daii and others on 
side two. Either side will amaze 
you with the soldi rhythm and 
brilliance of those two groups. 

. S K I 
Stop Half-Woy To Bristol 

AtSC Catherine's, Mendon, 

On Route 64*. 

"Come As You Are" 

To Aiasses 

At 7:00-9:00-11*00-12:15 

,'."•« 
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FOR 

EXPERIENCE 
AND 

INTEGRITY 
' IN 

VERY MOVE 
Coll Joseph J. Kost 

Geo. M.Clancy 
Carting Co., Inc. 

8 CircU Str.tf G* 3-3120 

® 
Agint for 
NORTH AMBRICAK 
VAN LINK* 

" T " STARS OF-EO-SUtLIVAN'S CHRISTMAS TV "SHOW " T " 

Woodstock JESUIT 
Singers Album 

'JOU'LL NEVER 
ttaioFtunately—^Julhs—ROEKCES'T! 

U.S. tour has boon cut short 
but you still enjoy this ' £vesh 
new voice on the Mercury label. 
Long a top personality in Eng
land, she has become h top ten 
recocdlng star here in the 
States.. 

Perhaps .the best now \oi<jc 
oh, tlio s"*QttB)ca! rsceneh IJis? 

;R6g&ril wHl MdWale. yo'it- \vjtth 
her radiant treatment to every 
song. The album Includes lier 
hit single. Tho Wedding as well 
as such greats- as Friendly Per
suasion, Voung and Foolish? and 
Hawaiian Wedding Song. 

Equally impressive treatment 
is jjiven I'll Be Around, In the 
Blue of the EveniiiK, I.Ike a 
Child. Mow Soon, and others. A 
record that will spend much 
time on your turntable. ° 

YOUNG&R".' 
8 Joiult voicoi. In 4-part harmony, Yinijlng 13 
lonql — bdfborlhop, folic, Cllypio. (S«v«n of 
Ihom original).. 

r'T " 
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Order album directly by mall from: 
, The Jesuit Bureau 

\1 ConlraV Ifldkir'tazch . 
Buffalo. New York 14214 

Monaural) f 3,91 

(«<ld 25c for pottage 
«nd. h«Hdlfna-f *? 

The Star Club In Hamburg. 
Oermany had been the btrlh-l 
place of many new combos and 
has also hosted such greats as 
Jerry Lee Lewis and Hay| 

Try delicious new 

all taste — no aftertaste 

Diet or Regular—Enjoy Pepsi Either Way! 

now""" • 
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Want a loan? 
Look to Lincoln 

First, lot H', ,i- . . i i " yrw that you'ard wel
come m- Lincoln Hochester. Although we'd 
likr; \a have your .ur.aunt you don't have to 
be a depositor lo qi;t a Personal Loan. 
' -• You ciin '!<.•! the money you ffeed-i 
whether a '<:/v hundred or ^m/etal thousand 
dollnf-, At low brjnk r.ite AnrJ with as long 

!KrO(; y i - . i f , ' o ' ' • ; i ^ y 

h 

ROCHESTER BOTTLERS, I N C 

Frank G. Staropoli, Pres. 

rfj !t,r(• o yi- if, 'o 
P\us, M l .r j ' t i ln HorhHStH. Blanket PrO-

tf.-t!i(*n ,xj,jir,st ,my mr.orne emergency. Low-
cbst Life insunrn-c on the full balance." 
Ecori.omir.;il Ar.f idem & Hea-lth Insurance" 
to rnakft your payments for you when you 
can't. And. if you are out...of work for any 
other reason, payrnents may b^ suspended. 

-you' l l f-md us very un#ef4taffiltng: 
Come in to any of. our 29 convenient 

offices. Or, call Loan-by-Phone, at 325-3600 
and you can pick up your check within hours 
a t the" office^nearest you. It's that easy that 
prompt, and completely confidential. 

Whenever it's h matter-of money, look td 
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